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W e construct a nonlinear � m odelto describe a system ofnon-interacting electrons propagating

in the presence ofrandom m agnetic ux. W e �nd a term describing the long ranged logarithm ic

interaction between thetopologicaldensity ofthenon-linearsigm a m odel,and arguethatthiscould

give rise to a K osterlitz-Thouless transition from the localized phase to a phase with power law

correlations and continuously varying conductances. W e provide a physicalinterpretation ofour

resultsin term softhe scattering ofedge statesofthe m agnetic dom ainsin di�erentregions.

PACS num bers:7.10.Bg,71.55.Jv

The localization problem in two dim ensions hasbeen

investigated extensively in thepasttwenty years[1].Re-

cently there has been considerable interest in studying

theproblem ofnoninteracting two-dim ensionalelectrons

propagating in the presence of random m agnetic ux.

Physically thisproblem arisesin the study ofthe quan-

tum Hallsystem sneareven denom inator�lling fractions

[2{4]and could also be related to holon propagation in

chiralspin liquid [5]and thegaugetheory describinghole

m otion in an antiferrom agnet[6].Singleparticleproper-

ties,such astheone-body G reen’sfunction and theden-

sity ofstates,have been addressed [7{10]. A m ore di�-

cultquestion toassessisthatoflocalization.Na��vely,one

would assum e thatthe conventionalunitary classsigm a

m odeldescription holds,in which casethebeta function

vanishestothe�rstorder,butisnon-vanishingand nega-

tivetothesecond order[11],indicatingweaklocalization.

Forthe random ux tightbinding m odel,

H = � t0

X

hiji

e
iaijjiihjj+ e

� iaijjjihij (1)

with the phase eiaij on each link uniform ly distributed

on the unitcircle,num ericalcalculationsin squaresand

long strip geom etries are consistent with the fact that

statesarelocalized nearthebottom oftheband [12,13,4].

However,asthe energy approachesthe band center,the

localization length increases rapidly, and the interpre-

tation ofnum ericaldata becom es problem atic. In refs.

[2,13,4]itiswasargued thatstatesneartheband center

are extended,whereasref.[12]arguesthatallstatesare

localized.In view oftherapid increaseofthelocalization

length and the lim itofsam ple sizesin num ericalcalcu-

lations,itisim portantto develop analyticalm ethodsto

addressthe issue oflocalization.

In thiswork,weconstructa�eld theorytodescribethe

random ux m odel.W eenvision asystem with both ran-

dom m agneticux in addition to a random scalarpoten-

tial.O urstarting pointisthe non-linearsigm a m odelof

theunitary ensem blewhich isappropriateforthepresent

case with broken tim e reversalinvariance.In the lattice

m odelde�ned by equation (1),the random ux is cor-

related only overthe range ofan elem entary plaquette.

However,forthe�eld theoryform ulationitism oreconve-

nientto considertheoppositelim itwherethecorrelation

length oftherandom m agnetic�eld islargecom pared to

the elastic m ean free path. W hile these two m odelsad-

dressetwodi�erentlim its,wehopethatthebasicphysics

continuously interpolates between them . The basic de-

greesoffreedom ofthe�eld theorym odelarethem atrices

Q de�ned on thecosetspaceofU (2m )=U (m )� U (m );in

thelocalization problem weareinterested in thelim itof

vanishing m . O ne rem arkable feature ofthis �eld the-

ory is the existence ofthe topologicalexcitation called

instantons.Itwasargued in ref.[14]thatin thepresence

ofauniform m agnetic�eld,thereisaterm describingthe

couplingoftheHallconductancetotheinstanton density.

Thistopologicalterm is responsible forthe existence of

extended states necessary for the integer quantum Hall

e�ect. In the case ofrandom m agnetic ux with no net

average,such a topologicalterm can notexist.However,

it is perfectly sensible to think ofa \localtopological

angle" associated with a given m agnetic dom ain,which

is coupled to the localinstanton density. W e are able

to dem onstrate thatthere isa �nite sti�nessto changes

this localtopologicalangle. This leads to an e�ective

long ranged logarithm ic interaction between the instan-

ton density. W e furtherargue thatthis long ranged in-

teraction could lead to a K osterlitz-Thouless transition

between the free and con�ned phase ofthe instantons.

In the form er phase allstates are localized whereas ex-

tended statesexistin the latercase and there isgapless
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excitationsin the system which givespowerlaw correla-

tions.

Physically,one can think ofthese gapless excitations

asthe edge statesofthe uctuating m agnetic dom ains.

These extended edge states can exist over a distance

larger than the localization length,just as in the case

ofthe quantum Halle�ect. These edge states are con-

�ned in theonedim ensionalnetwork wherethem agnetic

�eld changessign. Since the m agnetic �eld israndom ly

distributed with a zero average,thisnetwork alwaysper-

colate the entire system . O fextrem e im portance is the

scattering ofthe edgestateswith di�erentsenseofrota-

tion,ordi�erentchirality.In the phase where thisscat-

tering is relevant,a m ass gap opens up and allstates

arelocalized.In thephasewherethescattering isirrele-

vant,the edge statesrem ain gaplessand carry currents.

There are power law correlations and a �nite,continu-

ously varying conductance.

W e begin with the non-linearsigm a m odelderived by

Levine,Libby and Pruisken [14]forthecaseofelectrons

propagatingin a random scalarpotentialand an uniform

m agnetic�eld.TheLagrangian takesthefollowingform :

L =
1

8
�xx Tr(@�Q )

2
�
1

8
�xy Tr�

��
Q @�Q @�Q (2)

where Q is a m atrix de�ned on the coset space of

U (2m )=U (m )� U (m ),and �xx and �xy are the longi-

tudinaland the Hallconductances respectively,de�ned

as

�xx = ĥ�xxi= � hTr� x(G
+
� G

� )� x(G
+
� G

� )iim p

�xy = �
I
xy + �

II
xy

�
I
xy = ĥ�

I
xyi= � hTr���� �G

+ � �G
� )iim p

�
II
xy = ĥ�

II
xyi= ihTr���r�� �(G

+
� G

� )iim p (3)

In the above form ula,r� denotes the position operator

and � � denotesthegaugeinvariantm om entum operator.

G + and G � are the advance and retarded one particle

G reen’s functions respectively. h:::iim p denotes im pu-

rity averagewhereash:::iim p denotesboth quantum m e-

chanicaltraceand im purity average.Thesecond term in

the Lagrangian iscalled a topologicalterm sinceforany

sm ooth �eld con�gurations,

Z

d
2
r Tr��� Q @�Q @�Q = 16�in (4)

where n isan integer,called the Pontrjagin index. Dif-

ferent n labeldi�erent topologicalsectors with a given

net instanton num ber. The presence ofthe topological

term violatesboth tim e reversaland parity,and givesa

handness to the two dim ensionalplane. Such a term is

not allowed on sym m etry grounds for the random ux

problem with no netaveraged m agnetic�eld.

�IIxy isa one body operatorthatm easuresthe m agne-

tization attheferm ienergy,itreceivesonly contribution

from theedgestates[14,15].In therandom �eld problem ,

its average vanishes,butits correlation due to the uc-

tuating m agneticdom ainsislongranged.To seethis,we

noticethatitscontribution to thetopologicalterm arises

in a cum ulantexpansion of

hexp
1

8

Z

d
2
r�̂

II
xy(r)�(r)i= 1+

1

8

Z

d
2
rĥ�

II
xy(r)i�(r)+

1

128

Z

d
2
rd

2
r
0
ĥ�

II
xy(r)̂�

II
xy(r

0)i�(r)�(r0)+ ::: (5)

where �(r) = Tr��� Q @�Q @�Q is the localPontrjagin

density. In the presence ofan uniform m agnetic �eld,

the second term in nonzero, reexponentialting it gives

the topologicalterm in the Lagrangian ofequation (2).

In thiscase,one hasto reorganize the cum ulantexpan-

sion into an expansion in �̂IIxy � ĥ�IIxyi. It can be eas-

ily shown that the correlation function ofthis operator

isshortranged,therefore keeping higherorderterm sin

thecum ulantexpansion would only giverisetoirrelevant

higherderivativeterm s.In thecaseofrandom ux with

no net average,the second term in equation (5) vanish

identically.O neisleftto calculatethetwo pointcorrela-

tion function oflocal�̂ operators.Thiscorrelation func-

tion can becalculated usingaW ard identity relatingitto

thecurrentcurrentcorrelation function.De�nethelocal

current operatorto be J�(r) = i� �(r)(G
+ � G � ). For

the purpose ofcalculating DC transportproperties one

can assum e thatthe currentistransverse,i.e @�J� = 0.

Furtherm oreletusassum ethatthecurrentoperatorcan

be expanded in term sofits m om ents. Under these two

assum ptions,

J�(q)= �
i

2
��� q� �̂

II
xy(q)+ o(q2) (6)

This is nothing but the fam iliar identity ~J = 1

2
~r � ~M

in electrom agnetism ,expressing currentin term s ofthe

m agnetic m om ent,which in our case is just �IIxy. Since

thisisan operatoridentity,itcan be used to derive the

following identity between the correlation functions:

hJ�(q)J�(� q)i=
1

4
(��� q

2
� q� q�)ĥ�

II
xy(q)�̂

II
xy(� q)i+ o(q4)

(7)

In the lim it of q ! 0, the transverse current current

correlationofthelefthand sideapproaches�xx,therefore

weobtain

ĥ�
II
xy(q)�̂

II
xy(� q)i=

4�xx

q2
(8)

Since�Ixy isalready a two body operator,itscorrelation

function enters higher order cum ulant expansion which

willnotbe considered here. Inserting (8)into equation

(5)and reexponentialte the third term ,one obtainsthe

followingexpression forthe�eld theory action oftheran-

dom ux m odel:
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S =
�xx

8

Z

d
2
r Tr(@�Q )

2
�
�xx

32

Z
d2q

(2�)2
q
� 2

�(q)�(� q)

(9)

Thus we see that while there is no topologicalterm in

the action forthe random ux problem ,there isa term

describing the long ranged interaction ofthe topological

density.

Thephysicalm eaningofthisnonlocalinteraction term

becom estransparentifone introducesan additionalbo-

son �eld to decouple the nonlocalterm . The action be-

com eslocalafterthisdecoupling:

L =
�xx

8
Tr(@�Q )

2 +
8

�xx
(@��)

2 + �(r)�(r) (10)

The above equation is the centralresult ofthis paper,

we propose this action to be the e�ective �eld theory

m odeldescribingtherandom uxproblem .Thelastterm

in the above equation is rem iniscent ofthe topological

term ,exceptthattheconstanttopologicalangleisnow a

spacedependentscalar�eld,and thereisagradientterm

for the scalar �eld. The gradient term keeps � locally

constant. The locally constant� �eld can be viewed as

the topologicalangle in a given m agnetic dom ain in the

random ux problem . Another physicalinterpretation

can beobtained when weusetheferm ionicrepresentation

ofthe � �eld. According to the bosonization rules,one

scalar�eld can berepresented by aDiracferm i�eld,with

thegradientterm (@��(r))
2 replaced by theDiracaction

� �@� .Theequation ofm otion forthe bose �eld � is

@�

�

16

�xx
@��

�

= � (11)

The ferm ionized version ofthisequation is

@�

�

16
p
�

�xx

� 5 
�
 

�

= � (12)

This is the fam ous chiralanom aly equation that arises

in the resolution ofthe U (1) problem in the quantum

chrom odynam ics [16]. It is also sim ilar to a m odelof

holesm oving in antiferrom agnetbackground in 1+ 1 di-

m ensions[17]. The spin degreesoffreedom isdescribed

by the O (3) nonlinear sigm a m odelwhereas the m ass-

lessferm ionsdescribestheholesin theantiferrom agnetic

background. These two degreesoffreedom are coupled

exactlythroughtheanom alyequation (12).Attheclassi-

callevel,thetwo chiralcom ponentsoftheDiracferm ion

are decoupled since the m ass term is absent. However,

this sym m etry is broken at the quantum levelby the

presence ofinstantons. In the topologically trivialsec-

tor,the integrated Pontrjagin density vanishes and the

chiralcharge is conserved. The presence ofinstantons

violatesthe conservation ofthe chiralcharge.

Physically,onecan view thetwo chiralcom ponentsof

the Dirac ferm ion asthe gaplessedge statesofthe uc-

tuating m agnetic dom ains[18].The rightchiralferm ion

can beassociated with them agneticdom ain in the+ zdi-

rection,and theleftchiralferm ion can beassociated with

the m agneticdom ain in the opposite direction.O ne can

visualizethe world line ofthe two chiralferm ionsasthe

currentloopsofthe edge states.The edge statescan be

extended overa distance farlargerthan the localization

length,thus they appear to be gapless at the classical

level.However,thereistunneling between thetwo chiral

com ponents,where the tunneling event in our form ula-

tion isassociated with the instanton,and the tunneling

rategiven by the instanton action.A crucialquestion is

whetherthe chiralanom aly (11)and (12)givesan e�ec-

tivem assfortheDiracferm ion oriftheferm ionsrem ain

m asslesseven in the presence ofinstantons.Form ulated

in another way,the question is whether the scattering

between thetwo di�erenttypesofedgestatesisrelevant

orirrelevant.

O neway toanswerthisquestion isto integrateoutthe

Q �elds in the nonlinear sigm a m odel(10) and obtain

an e�ective theory for the boson �eld �. O ne notices

that there is a sym m etry in the problem : ifone shifts

the � �eld by a constant �, the gradient term rem ain

unchanged.O nepicksup a contribution

�

Z

d
2
r�(r)= 16�i�n (13)

from the coupling ofthe � �eld to the topologicalden-

sity. The above equality holds because ofthe quanti-

zation of the topologicalcharge (4). For � = 1

8
, this

shiftcontributesa factorofei2�n = 1 to theaction,thus

�(r) ! �(r)+ 1

8
is an exact sym m etry ofthe problem

that m ust be respected by the e�ective Ham iltonian in

�. A m ass term for the � �eld,m 2�2 for exam ple,is

forbidden by thissym m etry. Because ofthis sym m etry,

the e�ective action for � can be expanded in a Fourier

series,

Le� =
8

�xx
(@��)

2
� 2y cos(16��)+ ::: (14)

The higher harm onics term have higher scaling dim en-

sions com pared to the lowest harm onic term ,and they

can be neglected in the analysis of criticalproperties.

Thus,generalsym m etry considerationsseverely restrict

the low energy e�ective action for the � �eld to be the

sine-G ordon m odel. At this level,y is an unknown pa-

ram eter. W hile this e�ective action for the � �eld is

obtained from generalsym m etry considerations,it can

also bederived explicitly from a diluteinstanton gasap-

proxim ation.Itisknown thatthenonlinearsigm am odel

fortheQ m atricessupportsinstanton solutionsthatsur-

vivesthe replica lim itm ! 0 [14]. They m ake a contri-

bution ofy = D exp(� 4��xx) to the action,where the

exponentisthe classicalaction ofan instanton and D is

the uctuation determ inantaround the classicalinstan-

ton. Assum ing that these instantons can be treated as

independentvariables,one obtainsthe following forthe

e�ectiveaction ofthe � �eld
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e
� Seff[�]= exp

�

1

2

�

16

�xx

� Z

d
2
x(@��)

2

+
X

n+ ;n�

yn+

n+ !

yn�

n� !

Z

dx1 � � � dxn+
e
16�i

P
�(xi)

�

Z

d�x1 � � � d�xn� e
� 16�i

P
�(�xi)

�

(15)

thesum sand integralscan bedoneexplicitly to givethe

e�ective action (14).

The e�ective action (14)isthe sine-G ordon m odelfor

scalar �eld, and has a wellknown K osterlitz-Thouless

phase transition.Aftera rescaling ofthe �eld � one ob-

tains

Le� =
1

2
(@��)

2
� 2y cos(4�

p
�xx�) (16)

this is identicalto the e�ective Lagrangian for the X Y

m odel[19]provided one m akesthe identi�cation of�xx
with theinversetem perature� = 1=kT and ywith thefu-

gacity oftheX Y vortices.TheK osterlitz-Thoulesstran-

sition occursat�cxx = 2=�.The conductance �xx which

entersthee�ective�eld theory isthe\bare"conductance

calculated within theself-consistentBorn approxim ation.

�cxx dividesthe regim ewhere the cosineterm isrelevant

from the one in which the cosine term isirrelevant. For

�xx < �cxx,oneisin thehigh tem peraturephasewherein-

stantonsform a freeplasm a and thesystem isdisordered

with a �nitem assgap.However,for�xx > �cxx,oneisin

the low tem peraturephasein which the instantonsform

tightly bound pairs. There is line of�xed points with

powerlaw correlations. The m assive phase is identi�ed

with thelocalized phasein which thescattering between

the two di�erentchiraledgestatesarerelevant,whereas

them asslessphaseisidenti�ed with thephasewhereex-

tended statesexistsand thescattering between theedge

statesisirrelevant.The currentiscarried by these gap-

less edge states and they are responsible for the �nite

continuously varying conductance in this regim e. This

picture isperfectly consistentwith the recentnum erical

resultsofref.[2,13,4],whereitwassuggested thata line

of�xed pointsm ightexistin a �nite region around the

center ofthe band. The conductance was found to be

�nite and continuously varying in thisenergy range.

However,a word ofcaution concerning the dilute in-

stanton gasapproxim ation is in orderhere. In a m odel

where the m assless ferm ions are coupled to the gauge

�elds of the abelian Higgs m odel [20], the dilute in-

stanton gas approxim ation is valid because the instan-

ton has a wellde�ned size. Consequently the existence

ofthe K osterlitz-Thoulessphase transition is on a �rm

ground.Forthecaseofm asslessferm ionscoupled tonon-

linear sigm a m odel, the instantons have arbitrary size

and therefore they can overlap with each other which

m akes dilute instanton approxim ation hard to justify.

This question was studied extensively in the contextof

the C P n� 1 m odel[21{23]. In the large n lim it,W itten

[21]hasshown thatthe instanton disappearafterquan-

tum uctuationsare taken into account,and the � �eld

is always m assive. However,it is now wellestablished

thatthislarge n resultdoesnothold forn � 2.Forthe

caseofn = 2,theC P n� 1 m odelisequivalenttotheO (3)

nonlinearsigm a m odel.From theanalogy with quantum

spinschains,itisknown thatthism odelhasa second or-

der phase transition when the topologicalangle isequal

to �,whereas the large n theory predicts a �rst order

phase transition [22].Forthe case ofn = 1,the C P n� 1

m odelis equivalent to the abelian Higgs m odel,where

theinstanton calculusiscertainly correct.Based on this

generalargum ents,A�eck [23]hasargued thatthelarge

n resultdoesnothold forn � 2.Itisthusplausiblethat

thequalitativefeatureobtained by theinstanton calculus

is valid in this regim e,and in particular,in the replica

lim itofn ! 0 thatweareinterested here.

In conclusion wehaveconstructedan e�ective�eld the-

ory ofthelocalization problem in random m agneticux.

This�eld theory hasthesam edegreesoffreedom asthe

nonlinear sigm a m odelof unitary ensem ble, but there

is a long ranged logarithm ic interaction ofthe topolog-

icaldensity. This m odelcan be reform ulated in term s

ofa scalar �eld coupling to the topologicaldensity or

equivalently,a Diracferm i�eld obeyinga chiralanom aly

equation. These additionaldegrees offreedom can be

physically interpreted asthe edge statesofthe di�erent

m agneticdom ains.O ur�eld theory m odeldescribesthe

tunneling between the edge states ofdi�erent chirality

in term softhe instantonsofthenonlinearsigm a m odel.

The resulting e�ective �eld theory forthe scalar�eld is

shown to be a sine G ordon m odelfrom generalsym m e-

try considerationsand wearguethatsuch a m odelhasa

K osterlitz-Thoulessphasetransitionfrom localized states

to extended stateswith powerlaw correlations.Thispic-

ture isconsistentwith the recentnum ericalcalculations

ofthe random ux m odelin which a divergentlocaliza-

tion length wasfound and a �niteregion ofcontinuously

varying conductance was identi�ed. O ur results have

im portantconsequences for the localizationsphysics by

dem onstratingtheexistenceofa�niteregion ofextended

statesin two dim ensions,and deepen ourunderstanding

ofthe \Hallm etal" phase around the even denom inator

�lling fractionsin the quantum Hallsystem s.
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